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rental policy, with some object of filling 
the pockets of the philanthropic com
panies who build them. The result has 
been, according to the statement of the 
league, a terrible overcrowding of the 
dwellings, and consequent immorality, 
disease, drunkenness and death.

CABLE NEWS.tal rape on little Maggie Sweetser was 
this morning sentenced!» serve fifty years 
in the penitentiary. The judge said he 
regretted that the laws of the state did | Extraordinary Precautions Taken for 
not allow him to sentence Gormley for 
life. The latter took his sentence en
tirely unmoved and oooly commenced 
smoking a cigarette.

>y a vote of 264 to 267. M. Joli- AMERICAN NEWS. f ^ » *^0'000V
— • ^000: », ^eLr^rrnwmZt

greeral election o™'

terms for the church .Bout to be c^sestab- ♦------------- ffhtlflrs. ! 'A best Thrower toiftaio.
lished. Lord Randolph ChurdtiH’e vision CONDENSED DISPATCHES. ------ ------- Phtsbveg, Nov. 4.-Thoe. Owens, a
of future perplexities pozzies critics as ------ _ , , .. csrpenter, employed at a homestead, who
much as it does other politicians If The German Reichstag will meet on the Heavy Business Failures In the State»- died a day or two ago, confessed before
there is one tolng absolutely certain it is 29th of this month. Steamer Vernon’s Commander a hia death that he was a partner of Rudolph
that should Lord Salisbury’s health en * The Queen Regent of Spain has pardon- Drunkard. Schnaubeit, the man who it ia claimed
able him to continue at the helm he will ed the Duke of Seville. . f threw tike bomb at the Haymarket mas-
be the minister upon whoee advice Her I The Duke of Sutherhu iangerously ; sacre in Chicago in 1886, andthst he him-

^c55m4MMubs. Majesty will dissolve this parliament. No I ill with congestion of tin I -, KowsilrtlM lahvwrttamauu. self was the guilty party. The fact did
l ok don Nov 6.—The cabinet at' its politician of authority, except Lord Ran- The quarantine meaitn gainst Chicaoo, Nov. 3.—The Amnesty As- not come out until yesterday, when an

niectmv this week considered the bind- dolph, has ever supposed that Mr. sela from Italy will be andoned by sedation received many petitions to day j inquest was held! on the remains of
m,ss for next session and also further Gladstone would return to power until Greece. from various parts of the west praying for Owens, who died ftJMn the effects of an

fnr the enforcement of the law after the next appeal to the country. The population of British prisons lias a commutation of the sentence passed on accident received at the steelworks. It n n = tx, • „ i Q

not tZ nThT^rc confined in the Walla ^ tllWSK 5 'TZ _

Irndiliy on its ctim. to priority. Hi. the appeal to the country which Lord Walla jaUmade an unsuccessful attempt industrial m^s,«dmUbe «• with hnn ^ -^cLinnati, L^uisviÎL, St. swretan
submission on this point has been received Randolph suggesta. H the lords would to escape on Thureday night. headed ly Chas. W.wBiaom Senator) maritet not. He said also tlrnt it wee not ^ ^ in the I preparations of the police to pro-
witli oeneral satisfaction by the conserva- 'ôte to reject the bill twice, it would be _JJha J“1,1*™ore prison authorities have Burke end Representatives Wright and Sehnaubelt, but himself, who ffiSw the t have been requested to sen# teet-BiSoarmS?irrflM atttrmingham 
Zl" for outside of the small official presented again the same session by ad- ordered O’Brien to wear the uniform pre- Roherbaeh. It has not be«. Æfimtaÿ bomb. In the effusion lrngot to hu to ^creo n^rThuradaT I thti aftan^nwere Mtoundtagmthe^
circle and a few Irish supporters of the joummeute. The rule that the same scribed bv the regulations for convicts. settled aa yet whether the wives and riaL I brother » home, .borrowed <57, and left FlftJr men have alroÜdyleft this city and I completeness and ridiculous intoeir niag-
-ovemment whose personXinterests are motion may not be made after rejection General Caflarel will be tned byconrt- dren of the condemned sn^urte sh^be fmr a coumtiy tow*. c““sx weeks ago we[J joined byalike n0mber/rom Louis- mtilde! The platforms of railway statics 
affected the land purchase proposals have m the same session does not apply to bills martial on Monday. He has, meanwhile, taken to the gorerncr. Efforts are being lie tramped., On lus person were loond viUe 1 Men w^0 know anything about it and the approaches thereto were pa-

friends There is not a single censer- which are in fact never rejected but only been ordered to divest himself of all his made by the Amnesty association to have letters from hii sister advising him to f murderous effort wStaT made to trolled by slumber of detectives heavUy
■Cmber who does not dread the postponed. If the government should fad decorations. ^ a great mam meetmg on &tourd»y .«the keep .way from th, ^lahsta a. they had ‘”rT“n™the hanging of the seventnarch- aid u^nlh^htim, tiom the tram

over the Irish land purchase next season, I The Rev. Dr. Parker, the eminent interests of the condemned men, and it is already caused him eo much trouble. A Jr*pj,înTiuLn mét w theas Lord Randolph and others predict, and 1 pastor of the Oity Temple, London, Eng., understood that the police will not object | letter from uis brother cautioned him not mts m Chicag ex F y. ^Jivüi
an election in the autumn were to give thinks that Lord Randolph Churchill will to the meeting if it is conducted on a pro to write to him, for fear that his letters ~~ dtiLitive kent at his
Mr. (Hadstone a sufficient majority, tfere yet come out as a Radical politician. per huris. It is statad to-night that Aug- would betray him. LATE CANADIAN NEWS. ^^n toe rther Ten to Torirè
is no reason to doubt he would pass the As an act of courtesy, the French man- net Spies has signed a petition to tire gov- —r- ~to believe thatHome Rule bill in the session of 1889. of-war, Duquesne, was allowed to go on ernor, asking for a free, fnU and oom- Bratr-cUve Hre. ONTARIO. , U^o^ti watoh& by IriihZ^sL.’eager

Whether General Boni sneer be the the stone paving dock at the Mare Island, plete pardon on the ground that he had Niahvillv, Tenn., Nov. 4.—Weakly A Glohe cable says Lord Hanley, of Htauour is wamneu ny tnsnastaM eag
architect of circumstanMsor 3ie favorite Cal, navy yard to have her hull scraped been illegally and unjustly convicted. The Warren’s furniture budding on CoUoge Preston, is spoken of as Lansdowne’s suc- ^fou°rP were amaLd at thl
of fortune very few wdl determine, but and painted. other anarchists, it is undeistood, wdlktreet was discovered to be on fire early cesser. . L^.t^f tiLTZL™t.“S!
the latest move of his enemies has been "Pearl River harbor, which is near also sign this land of petition. The fact 1 this morning, The flames communicated Mr. Mowat in a published interview extant of the am^emente o the po ^
the luckiest for him that has- been made Honolulu and is regarded as the finest in that they may ask for a fett pardon and with the adjoining buddings until an en- speaks in the highest terms ; of the abili- JîfiSîiîïÏÏriLZwtffitohîtiuitad with
to htirame for ™uCty M»nyunhe«i- the Hawaiian group, has been ceded to that the'governor may feel compelled to tire block was one immense sheet of flame, tie, and other qualities of hi, co-delegate.
taClf ̂ ert tCtoe writ t^ thl im- the Americans8., a coaling station by the refuse it, leave, the way open ÏXcom4The fire was confined within this sprere by to the late interprovinoial conference. th® ^k of crusffingw Ae spmt and

toe man who istheinrar- Hawaiian government. muting their sentence, just « accessible desperate work of the fire department. The New Brunswick Trading company >.e •"
nation of La Mevanche and the opinion of Two companies of infantry left Salt a« if the petition were direct to the point. The walls of the budding adjoining Bank is negotiating for the purchase of the I™* -jto^GeraiTO preaTontoê actimi'telretrby J hake yesterday for Chicago^ The going The mammoth petition, fora —tJ alley feU durrag the progrre. of mille^limita and concern.of Grier & 0»- ItK^T“ eTp^
General Farron have endeared him more I ia regarded as having some connection tion of the sentence, drawn up by Mr. the fire, and a number of peo- for three quarters of a million. the situation. y pp
cloeelv to the French people and there with the coming executions of the seven Saltor of the Ethical society, was signed pie wera injured, some probably In the East Northumberland election anything of the
area number of Si^îrento tSito anarehist. there on toe llto inst. ' to-day by Judge Tuley, ex Judge îfenry fatally. ïollovring is' a list of toe wouud- care Judges Boyd and Oder concurred m neceu*™ to the pretoction of a govenv
c™m She m«rt tore were.U President From Montana we hear tore many of Boot! aid a number « prominent pei-ed: The 15-yereSld son of J. B. Moore finding the general manager of toe Great ment official “
GreSy toL!XtoeAtouTdbemX”f the Mormon, who advocated the recently sons. will die; Wm. Stewart, Bradford, Niohol. Northwestern Telegraph company $100 "“C^^^^anolX toe
electing General Boulanger to the pre- adopted constitution with its anti-poly- ------ A number of people and several firemen for ordering the destruction of telegrams. n^X„
rideuev an offire h^haalong tan I gamy clause, are refus,ng, when summoi- TWr Br.rer. twpwu.. were alre rnoiTor less injured. Several The St, Catharine. Ntira contain, a
nlavine’for One frank critic™ they ed for jury duty, to take the anti-poly- Edgar A. Hall, brother of toe recoud others are in toe debris it is believed, startiing statement of how a law student Pl*JPle A
«b? a^'imDetont and traS enemy gamy Lth. engineer of the wrecked «earner Vernon, The total lore is about $166,000;. insur- in the office of Rvkert & Ingeraull, in Mour’.çpeeeh to the Midland Conrer-
titore ^ ul thmï “ tho^nd gutoZ Advices from Sierra Leone state that said yesterday that the laat time his bro anee, three-fourtha that city, robbed Mr. Rykert ef $6,800 rativos this aftemoon waa more uncom-
fia^riL J tois ktod ïTÏÏ con3 the native police and a number of people ther was in Chicago he told him that   and then cleared for the statee. T-Bn^s Z ^Tll^lta
iubilation of the German newspapers over have been massacred by tha natives of the Capt. Thorpe, the master of the ill-fated Amareei't. resslbty i .mill,tld. ------ ' .iS I
which editors hare tried tonersoade interior. The gunboats Acorn and Elec- vessel, had the delirium tremens while on SraiMOraiD, I1L, Nov. 4.—No peti- QUBBECi tive of him purpore of Go7™"
themselves was the downfall of Boulan- tor will proceed to the scene and quell top of the pilot house. He alre says that tion in the due form of the law has yet A sensation has been caused by the ment to give tothe Crimes act an mtor 
versus vffiumLfo7toe Mw« red the disturbance. it ought to have been well known to the been presented to the governor in the marriage at Montreal of Dan. Keems, Sr., pretataonthat best serves the end of the
mfl’uenreof the man * So long1» Boulan- The Umbria, on which Jay Gould is officer, of the line that Thorpe was a hard anarehist case, and will not be for a day a grocer who i, over 70, to a young girt Tory party. Whatever of
ger vraTkept in ohecuritv he^eaaed to be a pasrenger, arrived in Queenstown yes- drinker, red that he left port while drunk, or two. Probably a petition will be of 24. A charivari was talked of
^dangerous person and perhaps toe very teiday. to spite.of the rough weather Axel Stone, the sole survivor, also do- brought here by OapL Black, and the case The wardens of the Quebec English ““me, he declared toe present policy of
faAth« hti W^fauS to lravl that was experienced on the trip Gould dare, that toe captain wre drunk most of will "be then 'dk^ed and very likely cathedral have decided to call Rev. Dr. the L,
Wm out of ffiTSSi b b“ a suffered no Inconvenience. He Lems to the time, and ad4. that while the ve^l argued. The governor', mail is increwring Lobley, late principal of Biahop's coUege, the md. -îf!th?g<”e^uitt to.
XfLthUgenim dLtinre Mmto a be hardened all round. was coming through toe strait, toe second rapidly, that of to-day being fully fifty Lemioxvilte, to be rector in place of the that itwdl heretoftto^suocmw-
anlendid fate However this mav be Hunting Antelope" John Grass, Mad mate said to the captain, “Sober up, you I per cent, more than other days. The late Dr. Housmau. |ful issue. Hm add^“
sufficient has happened in the career of Deer, Red Fish, Sitting Bull, Cottonwood drunken beast, and take care of this boat [burden .of this increase is matter of ad A mysterious robbery took place at toe mamly a reiteration of tow decUration, 
Boulanger to convict those who do not and Gall are the Indian chiefs who held and the people.” The captain told the vice pro and con to his excellency on these Bonaventore depot of the Grand Trunk a”d re elabor^ attimpt at juBtificatioB
wOMTbfoXtiZ jud^ieW; that toe a conned meeting at Stanley Rock, Dak. mate to Xtoh-L The n^t toe steamer =a^ No one here believe, that any par- Montreal, about $1 800 being attracted of toeretionof toe Government in Ire-
latest rou® ef General Farcon has danger- Sitting Bull is very jealous of Gall, who was lost Stone says toe captain waa very don will be granted or any commutation from a safe which was surrounded by bind alresdy taken.____
S.^LX,^püpala,ity ot the kiZL^tegw™d more pro- to™isroM^b^£tutf 8ludeddi,1

of wfnSier^^e^cofmizJr the West andsTr Charles Tupper for the The schooner Commodore from Grand j tion to commute the sentence of Fielding March huit, waa arrested at Holyoke, I vatives at Birmingham t^mght. His
. .. lf , H1. nrA that itU B^Sa’a tum^omovTuext United Kingdom and Canada, and Mr. Banks reporte that on October 29, latitude and of Schwaba gives impression to some Maas., and brought back and committed mfd concliSed

government itself, and a atill more mfiu- a de- Bavard, Mr^ W. L. Putnam.and Mr. Jas. 43, 26, Tongitude 60, 10, she passed a that such may be the result. for trial. AilÆ thïminUtrv wts
entml section of mmiateml foUowing, SluTavor He ia the B. *Angdl for the United States. fisherman bottom upward, but could not ------ Sir John Macdonald, it is understood, with the
which is m revolt against the idea of per- Bulgaria by the choice and the Id tiie Gormley trial, day before yes- learn the name of the wreck, which was i Bebiesea's Clree* fcmasfced. secured $60,000 stock for the Toronto P v , 7 • t t
nutting Irish members to dictate a con- ^VtiiefiXtian^ ^^1^^ I terday, at Los An^eles.Malgie Schweit- m the track of passing vessels. Brazil, Ind„ Nov. 4.-John Robin- Empire. WhUe in Montreal he tod in- d^e^i^to br^g to i
servutive policy. • i» talked of the conference of the nowers ( zer, the 10-year-old victim, was examined, ------ son’s circus and menagerie is in hard luck, terviews with Premier Norcpiay, of Mam-1 ® inti.

Many of the coiwervative members, who which atill hangs fire owing to*the de-1 and the child’s recital of the outrage »ew Ystfc Trade Bevlew. Recovering from its disaster at St. Louis teba, and ^Premier Fielding, of **ova that the task  ̂would-be attended
have once more begun to haunt political , , p never to send renresen caused an outburst f>f indignation by the New York, Nov. 4.—R. G. Dun & yesterday its consolidated train was again Scotia, at the Windsor. 1 ., ,. ,, , , ., ., ,clubs, complain bitterly ^ the evictions h,toZtion«c“werenoe un- spectator, in open court^gamst ' the Co.'s weekly review of the trade wiU^eS eight nrile. east of this place. This The decadence of Quebec wdl be ™°re "^^tow w^Sv Xrible red
m Ireland and the indications that the ^cZroreLut hre bLVareived I prisoner. fdrthwitii show «reding ooUeotion, in mooring four coaches left the track and harked next year by the decision the e^ m view was entoly p^ible and
government Has given of sympathy with nointa to^beT*brought under con- John MçNess, teller of an Odd Fellows’ many qiarters and some failures of un- piling up in confusion, the wreck caught the steamship companies to discontinue 8 .. l^four ex
the landlords have done more harm than Th Czar^eclinee to enter savings bank, and Miss Harriett Wey- pleasant significance. The prevailing feel- èreand was consumed, but the rest of the debarkation of passengers there, and all ^ ™*Jon
aUthesctsof therc pobtusd opponent. ^opZi LtiZnS “ mJ5’ mannfwere kdled in Pittaburg by a colÊ- fug is th« the mo« se/ous pointa of I ^hes, including thebessta, were saved, gn bored-will be landed st Montreal. I P^^enT^hTndLrSiZ.nd

These Irish landlords wdl ruin us if we on whichXmra»poeed to bring about toe aion between two train, and a street car danger have been weathered and that No livee were lost though several were in- Large immigration bralduMS wiU beerret- J? tal? share of legislation
give way to them, is the openly ex- trahzltion P”PMotUOoo, breause the in which they were riding. The accident trade and industries have been warned in j„red. The show was m route to Cincin- ed next spring to .commodate the traffio. believed Ireland wouhfbe toe
pressed opmionof a member o the gov- neutralmatmn was caused by the premature raising of a season to check unsafe expat,sion. The Uti for winter quarters. The lore sus ------ 1 SbU he beheved WOUld 66 6
ernment who ha, been often taffied of tor Z°l6n ” ^XT^eotyM. The safety gate. volume of business continues large. I tamed by yesterday's accident and to-
cabmet rank and who is generally regard , g ^ tke Egyptian conference in The assessment of Ottawa for the cur- ------ day’s aggregate $200,000, covered by in-
“4“ “.‘"CT»*8 Æ,1?: S.»toe^S5thXZS rent year has been completed. Itamount. TS. L.b.r ran, ..d I
Though it is true that Mr. Mfour, ^ hia determination to have nottringto to $14,337,846, being an increase of$l,- The united labor party held the prin-
louse-of-commons reputation ^a muc ^ witk other than out arid dried con- 661,440 over la« year. Of this $446,126 dple mass meeting of the campaign to-1 Wfcalsr, Arrive Home,
ucreased, !t is not less a fact that he is ventionl ye wm ^oeept no proposal is for New Edinburgh ward, which was night at the Cooper union. There was an 8s» Fssiroisoo, Nov. 4.—The whaling
"f'îüaTrieudà the diSt place he which does not place toe Bulgarian, under included laat year, but even omitting this immense auffience, comprising all rank, barks Young Phoenix and Mary red
holds at Dublin Castle Mr Balfour is the rule of General Binroth. The powers the increase is the largest for several of society. The Rev. Dr. Karamer pre-1 Susan, returned from the Arctic to-day.

1 v v - a • » V v s. v • onnati ^decline to accede to • Bulgarian sine qua years. sided and spoke. Henry George, Dr. The Young Phcemx brought 600 barrelsclever and high-minded, but he is consb- ^ Turkey begs to be excused from A letter bearing the postmark of Yoko- McGlynn, Louis F. Post, and others also of oil andl3,000 pounds of bone, and the 
utionally unfit for the !laborious work oi oodupftttm oUhe principality. Prince hama, September 14th, was dehvered in spoke. George and McGlynn aroused MarV And Susan 760 , barrels of oü and 
Lv rTe p Jret b^rinZ loffid FerdhmnTrêL and PRu-TmLt move. London, W, on October 17to. This Zat entousiTmn by tore seeches «.e Sounds of ho.,; The bark Ohio,

retsiy tor the present tmsinras snoma „ m dmlomats who assert that letter reached it, destination in four hitter caused a sensation by confirming I No. 2, arrived in port this morning after
be a thick-skinned, plodding, resolute mre RuMj4 woajd P.ve moved some months week, and five days, and had it gone no the rumors which had been circulated tor . voyage of 33 days from Okhotsk Sea.
who would keep pegging away uwn the had it not been for the ill health of the Suez canal it would have taken about » few day, pa« to the effect that the TheOMo brings 676 barrels of oU and 
I m* of government policy. Mr. Balfour Jgo emreror red toe derire of toe three’days longer. The route, for mail, church wm sfcut to reconsider it. action T ^o Znd.
ha e, too much even mnee he he hMsac- c^Z^Zreythiug that would pre- are at pÀeent about the same. toward, hiin. He raid he felt he had being 1' ^
“®ded hla "loet vent a peaceful ending of the life of his Four masked robbers stopped a train at doing Christian ministration ever since he A Barkenuae Askere.

icuiy, Mr. OBnen, into gaol and imperial kinsman, which, in hi, own about five miles from the Grand Junction left the pulpit and he was m much a priest The hark en tine Jane A. Falkenburg
■s not careful he wül notbear the stiam ™ ’ on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad a. ever. Itwas stiUhis desire to mitotier has ^one ashore ?n Humboldt harbor
of the wmter's work. Practically, how- opinion, ui eomng away. yesterday morning. Sixteen registered »t the holy altar, of religion, and he ?w. W gone to her araistance.

er, Lord Ashbume and hia colleague in ^ îidepea^ut Bulgaria. letters were taken from the mail bags, but would make no secret of the fact that ——
o ee and the attorney general are tnei yunnu, Nov. 6.—Count Katnoky in- the express money, which was in safes, steps would be taken to repair the outrage Penang, China, is small-pox stricken.
joint agents so, at present, infact, though Hungarian delegation tiday could not be taken, as nobody on the that had been committedagainst hS. | g’ ------

m name, the office of chief secretary ^ gituatiem is not one that inspires train knew the combinations. The police Certain officials would be called to account
n commission. , the least anxiety. It would be impossible, are taking active steps in the matter, and for the blunders they had made, and after I Portland, Or., Nov. 4.—This morning

„ J?M1f j. recent conversions to toe for Aurtria alone to solve the it is expected they will manage to bring this election there would be no circulars \ an accident occurred at the railroad bridge
-I! i °!.id‘“f bix . B¥cn°nro 18 Bulgarian queation. Austria's efforts are I the men to justice. read from the church altars against the in prooees of construction across the
ZTiwio “if 11 of C directed, however, towards a peaceful ere- Senator Stanford, San Francisco, has United Labor party. The excitement Willamette, by which John Ericson,

rt who himself, son of a rector a,nd j g independent Bulgaria, about completed arrangement» for brrng- during McGlynn’s speech was intense. stone mason, lost hia life. The men were
grandson of an archbishop, imed to pnde “Soiree reUtions of Auftria witToer- ing 100 skUled vineyard hands from the ' / — lowering the “gülage,” upon which too

mself on bemg the soundest Chnsbre have long been known to the world j Bordeaux district in France. They and virent Socialistic Speech. pier rests, to the foundation, when toe guy
! Ghurch ot England, toe late o friendship existing between Aua- their families will be located on his pro- At a meeting of socialiste te-night 8. E. rope broke, and toe whole thing capsized. h“fPMrlngGS^torL‘ a nSS/rf red Italy is LitheTlf ye«erday or perty in Tehama county. . . Shevitoh, edTtSr of^tT^made a EriLn -» thrown into the water and

LLlklt to 4. to-day. The relations of the empire A sentence of two years imprisonment apeech in which he said: “On November drowned. The accident will delay the
Wetih church a,,d toe avXdhvte ex with ltm-ia are good and have nothing to as ahm a fine oi^ two hundred dollars was e^nth til6 ^ „d m0« construction three week.
LtL wito tatal disretaMshment Ü be desired on t£e whole. Ha declared psased upon Edwin Mather and Edward BtrooioU, murdlr ever perpetrated is fixed
Irelaild would undoitotedlv te U- the «tuation is bettor than it was in 1886. Jones at Carson, for selling whukey to to take place in Chicago, but I tell you if | . —™
tli] -, f , ------- Iudians. , this crime and baae murder is committed! Portland, Me., Nov. 4.—The Argus
endurinv hM alZdf The OMkrel Sramlal I» the Charaher. Yesterday at the park, Buffalo, C. J. the end willsoon follow. If there heroes will t*molTow devote half a page to
gained 8manv • converts to the cause Pams, Nov. 6.—The Chamber of De- Hamblin drove Belle Hamblin and Jus- are hanged toe days of all those concerned [terviews with toe leading business men of 
If i ■ . ,vvi -„i/ Duties to-day discueeed toe report of the tina in a team, and neither horse breaking in the outrageous murder will be reckoned ; Maine on what they think of commercial
l.AmlLa cou^L wiL to tle toet LmSitWSle^iXtooomdder the neces-1 down the mile’ wa, trotted m 2 mins. 18 and the Xy will not be 'far off when union between toe United States and 
would make terms with Mr Gladstone eity for investigating toe Cs&rel Mandai, secs. The world’s record has been there- they will have to answer for the Canada. The article shows a marked 
sud securehto as thefttert' friend and with pMticnlM^ferance to toe connwtion by beaten and Hamblin’s is now "the blood they have toed byevery spark reclpfocltr 8nd com"
commit their material interests to his of M. Wilson therewith. Bouday Dareon record. . „ , of hfe in their wortM» bodsea (toudlmeraal muon,
keeping rather than face the latter Bnt declared that the question- wm not- a As a special tram conveying Robinson s cheers red cnes of “Kill them. ) But
sterner  ̂reckoningwith reformera of very demand for re enquiry, Nat for the prore circus was leaving the Union depot at St. reven men, lives wdl not harm our «use.
ditVurpnf ridirvinw «ffrar all cution of M. Wilson, and therefore should I Louis yesterday, six cars left the track Let them kill seventy thousand, and out . ^ , .. ,. . . „
the -riPRtAYRt foppA in human lifL and Mr’ be submitted to the chamber instead of to and were run into by a freight train. One of their graves seventy million others will] to *“■ 8?n‘m1^5’
Ükd’ZZ. Z to nêtitoM a commit^, toe iU^l «de of seals I man wm instantly killed, ree fatally and arise, f toll you if these men are hanged Cook, near a sheep ranch yesterday after-

1 derive tL„ habit nf^iis and stamps being ponishable by a term of eight or ton slightly injured. A lion and next Friday, something thouiandiof times noon. Cox gave himself up to toe con
imiu i T h 1 to rn,Mr lif. to. from mimthTto tor» yeara in prison, a tiger got l£ee but were recaptured, worse than our late dSl war will foBow. I “table. He W on a steel cost of mail
interests of region h^e Loaning toe and he in this view, raked toe govern- ^me fine animals werekiUed, the total We will not ^ it done without acting. ^^Cct^M™h*wM Ratified
factors Of hti poUcy. When he m in ment for an explanation. M. Bouvier low amounting to *30,000. ------ . I Known, vox ere e j
authority religion “lifts her litred front” said that all document, relatingto the reae A nolice officer named Keegan was
iti courts ancf parliaments, and even his had been pUced m the hands of the found dead on hi, beat m Chicago. He
“ppuiutments rLtize that however little Minister of Justice. General discussion had a severe wound on hm forehead and 
they may make of his dealing wito forms ensued and closed amid great excitement, when found he staU draped a loaded re- 
aud trappings and legal aeddenta of re- M. Colfavereu r“°'’edinquiry volver m his hands

mBfaæ “oddScJZsh^ St o^Zto^r^^ °pLr the American miomtoratLom

in dealing with it. The inhabitants of thought of accusing tiie cabinet of mter- don, England, m his speech night bef°re

UbliBhment indicated by hostility to the details regarding the «le of London. Wonder when Phelps was last 
religion, or conducted with flippancy and decorations other than that the 1 in America i 
ignorance. They would still recognize in 
Mr. Gladstone’s reverence for the past 
and his constitutional and theological 
learning, an exact continuation of gifts 
necessary for the adequate discharge of so 
great and delicate a work. During the 
lilst years of Irish establishment that, in' 
stitution had a no more valiant or skilful 
champion than a certain Archdeacon Stop- 
ford. This acute and learned churchman

OUR CABLE LETTER. fought Mr. Gladstone by pen and tongue, carried b 
by private influence and public agitation, hers exp 
and was a protagonist of doomed establish-1 favor of i 
ment; bot

*

Migting of the Cabinet—Mr. Goschen 
,,'avors a Land Purchase Bill bnt 

Submits His Opinions.

the Protection of the Chief 8ee- 
retariff Ireland.

I
V'’i

Police Disperse a Crowd.
The police this morning dispersed a 

meeting of unemployed workmen which 
had gathered in Trafalgar Square and was 
listening to an address of a man named 
Webb. The action of the police was in 
consequence of the complaints of shop
keepers in the vicinity who had complain
ed that their business was being injured 
by the gatherings of the unemployed, 
many of their customers being afraid >-v _ 
visit tiie shops while the demonstration ' - f * 
was being made. Webb was arrested bu. 
the mob made ne resistance.

He Asserts that the Government’s Irish 
Policy Will Still be Vigor

ously Carried Ont.

Balfour’s Bitterest Enemy in Prison- 
Will Not Allow Irish Members to 

Dictate a Policy.

Drive* to Saletde.
Nathan Manasse, the well-known opti

cian, committed suicide this morning .by 
cutting his throat with a razor. He was 
driven to the despeiate act by the pain of 
an incurable stomach disease.

«WML
Guaymas, Mex., Nov. 5.—Ex-Senator 

Richard Creighton, convicted of em
bracery in San Francisco, has eluded the 
California officers who were sent after 
him and escaped to Central America.

Salisbury and the Unemployed Poor— 
Conference With Sir Chas. War

ren—Riots Apprehended.

Disestablishment Brought Forward— 
Mr. Gladstone a Religions Man- 

Fights Hard for Religion. n

7 Lincoln Aetra» Beetle*.
London, Nov. 4.—At the Lincoln 

autumn meeting to-day the Lincoln 
itumii handicap was won by Valentine’s 
nee-year-old bay filly St. Helena; W.

’s tive-year-old chestnut mare 
h Cap was second. Mel vale’s three- 
î|d bay.colt Horton and T. Jenninÿs

ce. There

!

; - Boomed the Paper.
Col. Selwyn’s libel suit against Col. 

Hughes-Hallett is aimed at an obscure 
journal, called the Society Herald, and is a 
God-eend to that paper. Never at any 
time in a good financial condition, the 
publication has languished, despite the

11
at

*it4
s

desperate attempts of the managers to 
yrevive it through^ r.^i* questionable 

‘methods, and the notori^y inte which it 
is now brought has given R a new lease of 
life and prospects of a prosperous nature.

Gladstone Ti^eted l utalrly.

Earl Spencer, speaking at Scarborough 
to-night, said it was extremely unbecom
ing in Hartington to indulge in insinua
tions against Gladstone. These insinua
tions were as unworthy and illogical as 
they were unfair. Any treatment of Ire
land ia disregard to her national aspirations 
he declared had been found to fail.

Comm^el* on Ballonr*e Speech.

The Daily Jfeios, commenting on Bal
four’s speech, says the absurdity of Bal
four in supposing that he can suppress 
Ireland is equalled only by the absurdity 
of his attempts to silence the Liberals of 
Great Britain. If he continues in the 
present course his ministry will fall amid 
general laughter and public execration.

i:
effect which the introduction of a land 
purchase bill may have on the minds of 
lus constituents. The land purchase 
scheme, however, is not to be 
shelved for next session. The Govern
ment will allow the procedure of the house 
tu resume its normal course next year, 
and “prtiate members,” at all events, 
during the early part of the Session, will 
be allowed full enjoyment of their rights, 
and the land purchase bill will be intro
duced and allowed to take its chances on 
the government’s rights alternately with 
measures of general interest. Of course 
if it fails to get through “the responsibil
ity will not rest with the Opposition.” 
Lord Hartington and his friends are un
able to divest themselves of the idea that 
the settlément of the agrarian difficulty 
will get rid of the agitation for Home 
Rule. He desired the government to 
make an experiment without delay, and a 
compromise was effected by which the 
measure was allowed to take the above 
course. The matter was left to a commit
tee of the cabinet, consisting of the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Smith, Mr. Goschen, 
Balfour and Lord Ashbourne, to prepare a 
scheme, or to weigh the merits of- 
the various schemes whicji have al
ready been drafted. The details are 
not likely to be settled much before the 
meeting of parliament' Lord Hartington 
and his followers pledged themselves to 
support the government vigorously in any 
actum it may see fit to take, within the 
limits of the crimes act, for the suppres
sion of the League. Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Balfour are disposed to lend an ear to 
counsels of the Irish landlords and so-called 
loyalist leaders who are pressing the gov
ernment very hard to enter upon a life 
and death struggle with the League, and 
are onc.î more threatening Eo take matters 
into their own hands unless the Dublin 
executive acts vigorously m ttiéir behalf. 
But there is an influential section of the

11
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Heavy Damages.
Alexander Delmar, an American engin

eer, to-day recovered through a verdict in 
the court of Queen’s bench, damages in 
the sum of $25,000 from Robt. Schiel- 
blaum, a London engineer, for libel in 
having published i letter containing a dis
paraging statement.

Fighting In Seutli Africa.
A dispatch from Durban says it is re

ported that a skirmish had taken place 
at Dinizula between the natives and 
British troops, in which three of the latter 
were killed.

1
Mr. I

I

.j

Be Left $io,oeo,ooo.
* Russell Sturgis, formerly partner in the 

Banking House of Baring Bros., is dead. 
He leaves a fortune of £2,000,000.

Sentenced for Obstructing Police.

Dublin, Nov. 4.—Twenty persons, ar
rested at Bally Kerogne for obstructing 
the police and bailiffs in the per 
of fcneir duty in enforcing evicti 
sentenced to prison to-day to terms vary
ing in duration.

to

I 1
-rformance

oils were

fScotland's Jews.
Glasgow, Nov. 4. —Michael /Simon, 

who was to-day elected a magistrate of 
this city, is the first Jew ever made a 
magistrate in Scotland.

■ti :
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French Government Victorious.
bis, Nov. 4.—The newspapers of

____ i admit that the passage of the rentes
conversion bill, by the chamber of depu
ties, is a victory for the government. 
They attribute the government’s success 
to the support it. received from the Right 
the majority of whom changed from and 
voted for the bill

{
:

v;
A Lesson In Loyalty.

Paul De Cassagnac published in his 
taper a statement in explanation of the 

Jtight’s action in which he says that the 
party wished to give the ministry its last 
lesson in abnegation and loyalty. He 
says the party will abstain from further 
disinterestedness.

NORTHWEST TERRITORY. j foremost problem in the mind x>f every-
qmuterty meeting of the Preeby- one taking re intereet in the fortunes of 

tety of Ottawa wm held there, when Rev. the country. The question wm not 
Mr. Geddee announced that there were whether Ireland should be governed by 
Serious charges to be brought against a an English parliament or a parliament of 
missionary in the Northwest by a member her own, bnt whether she should be gov- 
of the Presbytery then present who wm erned at all in accordance with the pnn- 
prepared to lay the complaint After dis- dpjes which had( hitherto regulated the 
cussing the matter a committee was ap-1 ootion of every civilized state, 
pointed to investigate the charges.

The Montreal Herald advocates the ap
pointment of J. F. Bain to the vacancy 
in the Manitoba bench.

The |i|
A Cardinal Dead.

Rome, Nov. 4. —Cardinal Peiligrina, 
the last member of the Sacred college 
created by Pius IX., is dead, aged 76.

Emperor William Again Around.
Berlin, Nov. 4.—Emperor William 

appeared at the palace windows to-day, 
and was enthusiastically greeted by the 
thousands assembled to catch a glimpse 
of him. The Emperor, who looked very 
pale, bowed his acknowledgments of the 
greeting. •

Called a Coward.

Capt Selwyn has instituted legal pro
ceedings against a newspaper which pub
lished an article in reference to the 
Hughes-Hallett scandal, calling him a 

A mre who prased through St John, | ooward tor not meeting CoL Halle 
giving his name as Thomas Hames, of I duel. The _ affair will now probably be 
Syracuse, is believed to have been Frank thoroughly investigated.
C. Neilly, the Seco (Maine) bank default
er. He was very nervous and paid a large 
sum to be driven to Westfield, where he 
could get another railroad line.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Attorney General Longlev, v 

well-known annexationist, decla 
self father of the idea of commercial 
Union, an unmerciful snub for stealing his 

$ thunder.

NEW BRUNSWICK
tt in a nbone.

II
iLondon's Unemployed Poor.

Lord Salisbury, Hemy Matthews, the 
Home Secretary, and Sir Chas. Warren, 
chief commissioner of the London police, 
were in consultation to-day concerning 
the condition of the unemployed poor. 
They fear socialist riots on lord mayor’s 
day, November 9th, and are devising 
means to prevent any disturbance.

Prone* Politics.
Rouvier’s victory in the French chani- 

eputies on the Rentes Bill is a 
[elusive one, in spite of the ap- 
strength in his favor. A large 

number of deputies voted with the gov- 
Montrbal, Que., Oct. 31.—The Star I emment on this occasion, who are on 

publishes an interview with Sir John, j general principles opposed to the ministry, 
making him state that the Empire will be J and who allege that they will reverse their 
started before Christmas, $170,000 having seeming approval of the cabinet at the 

•7 been subscribed, that parliament will first opportunity. They were obliged, 
meet the last week in January; that no they say, to support the concrete financial 
cabinet changes will be decided until Sir I measures, but upon abstract questions 
Charles Tupper returns from Washing- will be found arrayed against the policy of 
ton; that the latter will probably be'head | the government in every case. r 7»
of the new department of trade and com-
merce; that no further change in the iron Baiser wuilam improving,
tariff is intended. The Premier, be-1 The emperor of Germanv is getting 
ing asked if there was any chance of Lbefcter slowly and may possibly be able to 
friendly adjustment of difficulties with leave his bed in R few days, but nobody 
Norquay’s government cm the disallow- believes he will get entirely well, 

question, replied: “The acts we
have maaBowed we cannot now sanction,” ...................■■■ ■■
and added that the Federal government I Spain has joined the alliance of the 
had no communication with the Manitoba Central European powers, Germany, 
government on the subject of compromise. Austria and Italy. This fact is net gen- 
The conversation then turned upon the erally known but it is very significant and 
unpatriotic criticisms being made upon I may have important results in Mediterra- 
Chamberlain by the Grit papers. Sir I negn littoral and on international'relations 
John said : “I am sure Mr. Chamberlain | in that region, 
will faithfully and efficiently represent the 
interests of the empire; but, did you 
ever know a Grit paper to be patriotic ?
They not only attack the Conservative
party but run down the country. Canada I strenuous efforts to enable him to resume 
has suffered more from Canadian newspo- his quondam position in the political 
per» than any other single cause.” j world, with the idea of his coming forward

at the next general election as a home
candidate.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. I m
The girls of the Waitsburg, W. T., 

public school have organized a base ball
Accidentally Killed. who is a 

res him-

i rThere are 400 Mormon bishops in Utah, 
1,423 priests, 2,974 teachers, and 6,864 
deacons.

Mr. Chamberlain’s 
quite a sensation at 
remainedhUn board.

In Fort Smith, Arkansas, W. J. Coates 
was yesterday sentenced to be hanged for 
ravishing his own daughter.

Ex-Governor St. John thinks San 
Francisco is one of the hardest cities in 
the world to do gospel work in.

A detachment of troops is stationed at 
Tullamore. They are the first soldiers 
seen in that town for five years.

The “Parsons” assembly of Knights of 
Labor, of Chicago, has withdrawn from 
the order to join the dissenters.

W. D. Howells, the novelist, expressing 
his opinion about the condemned anarch
ists, says they had not a fair trial.

John Snyder, the man who has been 
walking incessantly for nearly three years, 
is dying at Milgrove, Indianapolis.

For murdering his wife on the 16th of 
March last, Fred Roth was sentenced yes
terday at Wooster, Ohio, to be hanged.

The Wild West show of Buffalo Bill 
has closed in London. The orderly con
duct of the Indians is commented upon.

rpses have been picked up 
by a tug in Lake Michigan. They were 
evidently members of the crew of the 
Vernon.

The Hawaiian Gazette earnestly recom
mends the substitution of olives in place 
of sugar as the staple product of the 
Hawaiian Islands. •

No less than thirty people, mostly 
young girls, have been served with 
mons at Ballyhnevis, County Mayo, for 
resisting evictions.

At a cabinet meeting held in London 
yesterday it was resolved to continue the 
present vigorous policy in Ireland against 
proclaimed meetings.

“Did not know it was loaded,” is again 
the excuse given by one Carl Lehpat, who 
shot a man named Wiley. Jenkins with a 
pistol in Indianapolis.

Jefferson Davis and his family have left 
for their home in Beauvoir in a special 
car which was tastefully decorated with 
flowers and bunting.

resence created 
ueenstown. He5, I her of

Talk. Freely to a JonrraW—How Canada Hm | »h°Uy 
Suffered Free tirlt Newapaper*-
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8en-ln-Law.
San Andreas, Cal., Nov. 4.—George m

Spain Joins the Alliance.
15

1
V

Col. R. G. Ingersoll denies, the report 1 Canlesses i» a Die.
that he has been retained by the fédéra- ^a&hington, Nov. 4.—S. C. Hopkins, 
tion of trades, of this city, to go to&pring- the journalist who professed to have dis 
field, I1L, and plead with Governor (covered a plot to blow up Chief J ustice 
Oglesby for clemency for the condemned 1 Waits, confessed this afternoon that he 
anarchiste. - | concoted the whole scheme for the pur

pose of selling the story to newspapers.
New York Failure. j --------

Isadora Cohnfeld, feather merchant, Barrett and Booth,
has made a deed of trust in benefit of hie) St. Louie, Nov. 4.—Lawrence Barrett 
creditor». Cohnfeld is ill with mental said to-night that the arrangement he 
trouble.. Broadatreeta report, tost Cohn- Jrad made with Booth in regsrd to their

* " waa to be in formas long ae they 
nod on the stage.

Two more co FCharles Dllhe a Home Baler.
Sir Charles Dilke’s friends, now that he 

has returned to London, are making VIu -
n

u gen #1mruleOVERCOME BY THE SHOCK.
fold's affair ia to stand 
Assets. $970,000; 
surplus $227,000. 
been poor, and prices declining. He wm 
the largest feather manufacturer in this

id rouffhlv iaS :
coSegJendeS.^mwra Tbe London Horae Itont Lrague is

charge to toe jury in a burglary case one [about to circulate manifestos calling. <m 
of the jurymen fainted. His honor had the working classes to unite in one solid 
just said, impressively: body, sod to take immediate and power-

1'Gentlemen of the jury, in arriving at ful steps to compel rent-grabbing and 
a verdict you mrat take the testimony of greedy landlords to reduce rents, and 
the witnesses tor the defense into con- tous relieve the distrera winch their

^eWe^’

Loe Angeles, Nov. 6.—Tom Gormley, weight” the jurymen swooned away. Ho to have done eo much for the 
who was convicted for committing a bru- was a coal dealer. —Texas Siftings. I for th* most part conducted on a rack-

Wm. K. Vanderbilt has rented theundeniable, but taw» ....... Tl,
it did not prove the necessity Castle Lindenhof, which belonged to the 
of an inquiry. The act» of the President late King of Bavaria, for next summer, 
were always endorsed by the ministers, He wished to purchase it but the Bavarian 
and the ministers were therefore respon- government refused to sell it to the rail-

in^£- ^to^rr^t,
motion The question wm pint, end amid the murder of her husband last December 
an ipJ«pm4h.M. scene of uproar it WM I by administering poison in fried apples.

facts LexnmTON, Kyi, Nov. 4.—James R. 
Agee wm hanged « noon to-day for the 
murder of his toother-in-law, Jas. Fauok- 
ner, on 8efit 22d, 1886. About 76 per- 

Louisville, Ky., November 4.—Hess, I sons were present at the execution.
Mayer 4k Go., wholesale deakrs in ladies’1 
and mens’ furniriiing goods, made an as
signment. Hente & Wolf, wholesale 
dealers in hats, also assigned to H

fcountry. 'I ,;V

il 1
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Officer Walker, sworn, said ' 
knows defendant; he keeps a tiAh 
ing establishment on Chatham *2 
two Indians coming out of the ohu»« 
Wednesday night, and followed m,l'"1, 
them and took a bottle of beer out of v 
Coat pocket; have heard and r„V. 
in the house.

Dick, an Indian, said he was dnmL 
the night of Wednesday last; defen.l °î 
supplied him with beer, but gave hirnn/

Pascoe made a statement and add 
did not supply the man with beer- k 
(tbe Indian) came to the estahli*!^ he 
snd asked him for beer, but the defendant
redutorae^hrrouTeliqa0r «

His Honor said he was pleased to kn 
that a white man had at laat been oon~“T 
“d of selling liquor to Indian. ’nZ' 
had been great difficulty in tracing th® 
»urce of supply. Indians who were „ ? 
«much to blame had been brought re 
»nd hned for being in possession of intn>- 
»nts, but the source of their wretched 
mndition waa scarcely ever traced. 1 
cow discovered that the cause wm dn« 
luch men as defendant with whom h 
las greatiy disgusted; he had occupied re 
mcial position m the service of the o V ' 
|ration He would impose a fine of 

and costa or four months’ impriren 
|with hard labor, m order to mak, 

p example, warning othere againsb 
kminittm? the crime.

'

- i
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EMBKZZLKMKNT C'HARQB.
Geo. Webster on remand, ehareed with

’ZFsrcr"fromth®

l. S Barnard appeared in the witness 
•ox and produced the driver’s card cotT 
aining a statement of wliat he hatl tj.L-i!' 
n during the day.

Chas. Robson, sworn, said that he naid 
he prisoner twelve shillings on Sundav 
ast; know the charge was that aa he rtf 
narked to his wife that it seemed exorhit- 

a drive; marked thent for so short : 
mount in his pocket book. r " 

Cross-examined—Did not hire prisoner 
nit took him for a substitute. The drived 
light have made a mistake in giving the
hange.

His honor did not■■■ . =ee how he could
xmvict the prisoner on so trivial a charse 
It was possible that the driver made à 
Mistake, and lie would give him the bene- 
it of the doubt and dismiss the case.

SENT TO PRISON.
Craigie and Robbins, on remand were 

harged with stealing giant powder and 
■fl?m property on the Island Railway 
«tension. 3

The father of the boy Robbins said that 
îe could do nothing with his son; he had 
«nt him to school and also put him to 
vork, but he ran away two months ago

Craigie stated that he slept in barns 
uid was afraid to go home, as he would 
>e kicked out. He has a stdp-father and.

Jimmy Gibbon was up on the same 
barge and said he too had a step-father

His mother stated that Gibbon lived at 
loiue and slept there at nights. He was-
g<>od boy when away from others.
Supt. Bloomfield said that Craigie and 

ribbon were before his honor on previous

The magistrate stated that he was sorry 
hat British Columbia is without a refor
matory. In order to break up the asso- 
iation he would sentence Robbins and 
îraigie to three months’ imprisonment 
nd discharge Gibbon on the assurance of 
is mother that she would keep him at

a c lever rascal.
.Ah Wah, the Chinaman committed for 
•ial for entering the postoffice, was 
(larged by Sergt. Sheppard with stealing 
number of gold pens from M. W. Waitt 

• Co- The sergeant stated that he went 
) the pris. :er’s room and found nine 
aid pens in a drawer, which Mr. Wiatt 
luiiuued; a gold pen and holder was 
»und on priso: er; the Chinaman said 
b bought the p. « .' am Mr. Hibben.
Mr. Waitt rev-gnixed the prisoner; he 
eut into witnesss’ store about last Satur- 
ly and left without buying anything; 
issed a marine glass and some pens; 
cognize pens produced; they were 
srked 'by Mr. Johnson in the store;

“ looked at some gold pens about 
n days ago; always sold gold pens singly; 
d not think the pens were stolen until 
e sergeant brought the pens produced, 
le cost value of the articles is $22.
Officer John* Hawton—Searched Ah 
ah and found a a pawn ticket for a pair 
opera glasses, a gold pen holder 

ittle of ink.
Mr. Wilson appeared for the prisoner 
d reserved his defense. The China- 
an was also committed for trial on this 
large.
Another charge against Ah Wah 
id by Sergt. Sheppard for stealing an 
>era glass and pictures from J. B. Fer- 
toon, valued at $8.50. The Sergeant 
id that he took prisoner to his room, in 
uen Lung’s building, and found a pocket
L....  in his drawer; also received an ink
hnd from the gaoler, which was taken 
bin prisoner on Sunday last. Mr. J. B. 
ergusoii identified the property.
Charles Braund sworn—Am clerk for 

i C. Stationery Company, J. B. Fergu- - 
n manager. The ink bottle produced 
^valued at $1.50; it was never sold by 
e firm ; the pocket album produced was 
[t sold but belongs to the firm, it is val
id at $4.60; the opera glasses produced 
long to the B. C. Stationery Company 
d the value is $3; did not miss the 
*8sob until the Sergeant brought them 
; know the prisoner; he was in the 
>re on Saturday morning and looked at 
ne opera glasses; he wanted a telescope 
d bought nothing.
Officer Hawton—Searched the prisoner 
d found an ink bottle in bis possession, 
e Chinaman was remanded until to- 
>rrow on this charge.

PLUCKY COMMERCIA a RA VELER

and a

was

The commercial tr.veler who pursues 
vocation in some p volions of the Pacific 

st, it would appear, must not only be 
ood salesman, but must be of more 
n ordinary nerve and a good shot, with- 
if he is to maintain his reputation. A 
itleman representing the house of 
edlander & Co., of this city, Mr. A. 
benthal, evidently has these qualifies- 
\ judging from his recent experience 
rizona, as reported in a recent "press 
ram from Benson, A. T. 
pears that the courageous drummer, 
î on his way from Tombstone to Fort 
ihuca, was attacked by three Mexican 
its, who ordered him to throw up his 
s. Instead of throwing up his hands 

^ever, as is the usual custom in such 
es, he threw down his six-shooter and 
>ncd fire. Twelve shots were exchang- 

The hero of this adventure fortu
ity escaped unhurt, but succeeded in 
unding one of the Mexicans and killing 
i of their horses. Such a spirited 
mg man certainly deserves promotion 
bravery, and we have no doubt his 

acipals will duly recognize his ability, 
ticularly if the statement be true that 
he time of the attack he was in poe- 
lion of a considerable sum of money 
>nging to Messrs. Friedlander & Co. 
•uld such assaults on San Francisco 
miners be continued, no mercantile 
iblishment will be complete without a 
ating galleiy attachment for the bene- 
»f travelers of the house, and ability 
it the bull’s-eye will become an indis- 
aable qualification for success on the 
L — San

From this

3

Francisco Grocer.
during a hurricane at Halifax the 
tiling of a family named Greer caught 

and the widowed mother aged 60, a 
l William, aged 24, and an adopted 
ghter of nine were cremated. The 
le of the fire is unknown.
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